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Today a war of n~tion3l libcrationJls raging in Zimbabwe, called

~ c?J
Rhodesia by the white settlers. On one de'Xthe people's a~y of

the patri~c Front has liberated 4/Sths of the country. on the
. JJr

other sideAis the reactionary amy of Ian Smith, bolstered by

thousaPRs of white mercenaries from the US and Europe. In recent
®

(

months, the stream of mcr~en3ry reinforcements for Smith has beco~e

a flood, until by now th~. Rhodesian regulars are heavily

. outnumbered b~ 14,q90~ercenary troops. These mercenaries honey-
~. ®

comb all levels of· S:lith's a~y•. Us~ng jets, rifles, napalm, and
} 1iF

oil supplied by the uS govern2ent, the ~ercenary filled army~as

c~r~~ed out overC~ r~ids aGainst refUGee camps, killing more t~n

\.1,400)people, mostly crothers, young children and older people. ~
-_........----

....
?a~renyati\'a Hospital Center was so beastly thatattack on our

it has to be descr~ed for the record. Some Rhodesian soldiers
®

an1 a bunch of mercenaries iere parachuted into the hospital yard.

~
~~el'l:C:.FA:.Q~e=:--::~he illt e f';alii8~+ &£ 1/5th cf the Zimbab't-lean peopl e

• '~~~~ \M~ ~ .-I!iiJ
~~~. into Viet-Na~<§)ty... e barbed .d.re concentration cam~called "protected

villa~es." US arms =anufacturers send field representatives to introduc,

the l:test technolo~y of terror while the US A~Y s~~li~s the i~eD
depth traini.ng in cc~~~-insurgency techniques.~
. Jl--e-U~.). ,. ---f' &
This eyewitness acc ou~'1'of a mercenary raid on a Zimbabwe refugee

amp explains what =ercenaries dO:) Scrva-~ ;If
/ffJ

t

I
i

i,.

O~r rroobile unit ~~s parked,as al'ffiys, in the open b~th its ~ernat'l.

13
Red Cross markin~s fully visible on all sides. At this hou , there

were ten patients in the nobile van, some so sick that they were

'. ----- ._------_.---_.-



strapped on stretchers.

~""-----------------::2:-------------""'----~~

They were all dragged out of the van ~
slau;;htered in cold blood. The clinic ,,;as hit by a bomb and burst

@
into a furious conflagration. ~one gang ,ffiS butchering helpless

patients around the mobile clinic, another entered the wards and s

~
rayed the patients with sub machine gun fire.

\t>
_ e chinundumas school ~~s attacked at a particularly unfortunate~

time. Children between 8 and 14 had just commenced classes. Usino
\1 4

mirage jetsAto rain bombs on every grass-thatched classroom, tr.ese

t~
agentsAof international capitalist imperialism parachuted some of

t~ mercenaries to now doan any of the escaping children••••

~ \'1.( )
soon ZANLA reinforce~entsA t~fighting forces of ZANU encircled

. 0
the area and replied ,nth hea gunfire and the racist gangsters

retreated. T~raid resulted in the d~h of 160~op~e with over

300 injured. Over 90~ of the casualities were wo~, children,

_ hospital patients, a~d people engaged in farming and other peaceful

activities."

~ ~~Q-("~
~ ~e last 20 years tas seen a tremendous rise in m8re~~lem-ail

~ over~~ world. We cannot understand this change if we see

merce!laries as indi~c.ual hired killers fight:2ng ~ personal gain.
aG

Larse Dercenary a~ies are created by the need of perialist govtts.

to carryon military operations ~~rthe support or even the

knoliledge of t!:eir electorates. F~NicaragUa to Namibia ~h~~ 'J.
~lC.' ~ '7'-

military operatio~s prop up reactionary re~imes that serve US~in erests.

They are directed against colonized peop~ who have taken un arms

to free their nations from imperialist domination. ~~ite ~cenaries
in Zimbabwe are US government ground troops in disguise--recruited,

trained, and arned ~y the US Army and the CIA to crush the just

liberation struggle of the people of Zimbablre.
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The problem of mercen~ries is not a new one for the Zimbab~ean
fi) . ~

.~ people. In 1890, a mercenary army hired by the rnfemo~s BrItish

.~ imperialist Cecil Rhodes invaded Zimbabwe. The British goal was

t ~ steal the African land and enslave Afri~ labor to 6i:lOi t

Zimbabwe's vast mineral wealth. The Zimbabwean people ~k up arms

reservations in the
®

widespread: nearly 1/3r~f all c~ildren die~ infancy. OutnuDbered

- 30 to 1. t~1te se~tlers led by Ian S",ith.~ve only I!laintai~

their domination t~~~ugh a governQent policy of apartheid and terror.

@
The settlers act as ~~e overseers of the enslaved Zimbawean people

@ @
on behalf of the ~5 ~~d other Western powers. The set~rs reap the

~~
b~fi~S of the the:~ of the Zimb2bwean people's Q1~thFl~t mak~

ten ti~es the i'dge cf the average African, and enjoying one of t e

highest standards of living 'in the world •
..,-@

Decades of non-V1ble~t pro~st were met "~th the mcst ferocious

brutality, forcing the Zimoabwean people to take un arms to liberate

their homeland. The second war Of Chimuren~a is ~ by the patriotic

Front composed of the ZimbabW'e African National union headed by
"Peo'?Le'.s

Robert J.~ugabe here on.. the ,left and the Zinbhb"e African ~~Gna.l.

a~ainst the invavders. This war ~f liber~tion, called ChiQurenga,

~ only d';;:;';ted ~-;; the super~eapons of the occupying armies.

Th~vaders renamed the terri~ "Rhodesia tl after the white conquerer.

tpT~ .colonial occupation reduced the Zimbab.ean people to the

conditi~of s~es in their own land. Over half of the land has
~ )', / >

been seiz~d by . O~O 'h'hi te se,1tlers, ,-,ho make up only 3't of the
;;(!(7J')

population-while m st of the ~~illion Africans are forced to live on
~.(\.~J~f.) @

~alarial lowlands. ~alnutrition and disease are

union headed by Jcshua Nkorno on the right. RecoGnized by ~ost of the

world as ~ sole legitimate representative of 'the Zimbabean people,

the ~trt~c ;;'ront h~s soid that ?eo~le 's ··~r is the onl~' s1;rategy
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to defeat co~nialist terror. Tod~y the Patriotic Front is on the
@

~
" verge of tot&l victory, v.1. th t}..1eL:82:0nialist I troon~ Aencirclsd i~.N) I

~'\'W~wJ~\-w~) LM~ ~...--r "-C- '13J2O 11 \J-w,,~.\/I ~~J..v-.f; ~.--~ V l

ew big tOlms" ~~s --d.efea tin~ a vastly better-armed enemy because
tls 'I \1.tl.~ ~~':J

of ....... overwhelming support 'I. ~8~ PPSRt. among the Zimbabwean ~1~
® ~·o~'

people. EVeryday Zi.mbaoeans lea~e their homes, scn-ools, and ,vork-' .~

pIeces to join the liberetion erm~~. l~m~ere joining the women's

detachment in large numbers, throldng off centuries of restraints

imposed by tradition an~colonialism. The patriotic Front is

supported bp.cause~ arms the people with weapons to stand and fight

agE!instthe-"brutality andmie;h@f colonial rule. The Jatriotic

Front is supported because it arUlS the people ideologically ld th
I

the knowledge of their true history and the vison of a new Zimbabwe
®wnere the wealth of t~eir country YQll serve all the people. The

patriotic Front is ~3;~'ted bec3use it@ already building this
C-I

r new Zimbabwe in the sctools, in the hosp1 als, and institutions of
@

popular democracy 1:01," operating ill the liberated areas and in the

vast refugee ca:nps i:l the neignboring countries. In short, 1t:'is

t~leaders and fi~~:ers of the patriotic Front alone ,vho represent

in word and in actio~ the will, the fiBhting de~Ulination, and the

future of the people of Zimbabwe. These are the freedom fighters

thE!t the mercenaries are fightinG to destroy.

t ~@.

:~ Just as Cecil Rhodes ~nd his mercenary arUlY occupied Zimbabwe on .
~ c/?Cj) .

behalf of the Eritish Empire, so I~ Smith's regime SUbjugates Zim-

Hearst is most ex~cit:
"1 .

"At stake in soutn l'n Africa is not ~l the oil route around the
\fSJ :

but the critical ra IV ma~ials on 1,'hich the US and

derendent. ~~ i~port n~lY 80~ of the mineralsWestern EUrope are

cape of Good Hope,

·babwe todN on behalf of US-led i~peria1ism. The US has trenendous
~ " 1lJ~\ If C._A ~cApM.

stWes in the continued domination :fif the Zimbab....iean people.V,-m. R. (.
ttl" .,,:./'( _1C"/( \ ~-t

u

essential for our highly technological weapons systems and aircra~t

production."
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curkcr~~ L'." ;;rindiu(; oj:pre",iou and J!1iSe~~Southern , '1

.@African peoples hus resul ted in an incredible, ~ prof~;'1~'f"
US investors, \,-hich is nearly b>1ce the average rate o~rofit wi thin

the US. The US fully understands that Zimb~~'s liberation w~r is

part of the overall strug~le to free the Wh:~;~~~ica
&J - Oi~~

from imperialism and white settler colonial domination. Anv ~la,

.... 7$=-

¥.ozamb~que, and GUine-Bissau-~~niesof portugal--are now

independent countries on the~uildingnon-exploitive
" ~

socialist socities, ~hile stil~aCing a~ack froQ South Africa and. ~ \

Rhodesia. The people of ~m1b1a'i,1e!IDY the south-l'lest Africa People's
.~C

organization, SNAPO. ~re now at a cr cal stage in their war~ainst
~3 '

South Africa's colonial rule of their country. SWAFO has suce ed in

~~;ratingla~~areasrof Namibia from South Africa's 50,000 ~an
~

occupation army. An~ in South Africa, resistance continues to grow,
®

as the liberation fc~~es train guerrilla fighters in the neiGhboring

l~rated countries in preperation for full scale armed strusgle.

All these liberation covements understand their fight is not only to

free their own peoples, but the whole of Sout~ern Africa. The US

knows it must block t~e patri~ic Front's victory, not only to protect

its interests in Zi=bab~e, b~to turn or slo~ the tide of liberation

@)
The US 50ver~ents shatterink defeat in Vi~~m makes it currently

very difficult for t~le US to openly invade a dist~nt.continent ~~th

half a Qillion of its o\m ~rounitroops. Furtheroore, t~government
1 ~'1o + :'-

has been forced to acknowledGe that~attemPt to send a largely·

Black US Army to fight their brothers and sisters in the African,

, ... - '" _.. . -.-~weeping the entire =egion.---....----q;

homeland ,~·ould result in "hat Andrew Youn~ called "a civil war at hO!!lc. II

~) .
lANU's presidelft, Robert l-~usabe explains the US strategy:

-....,......., ---_ ..

-
--_...----..------_....-...---~-~--------~- -ow. '«-
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./ '@ tt Imperialists, headed by the US, Britain, ~r3.nce, and I'Tett Gernany

are united in a joint venture to create a neo-colonialist situ3.tion

continue

front

~~abwe. currently, these powers are pursuing a double strategy.

~surface, they appear en~aged in a sea~h for what they call a
~~

'peaceful solution,' ,-mile beneath the surface they ac~ in co~plicity

South Africa and Rhodesia in the~t aggressive adventures."

colonialist
i~,~~~,

regi e, while the terrorist army, police force9~and econo~y were left

intact. This so-called tlbi-:a(fJl 50vernmenttl has been totally

rejected the Patriotiq Fro~t who replied by intensifying the

armed struggle fo ~eration. Although the carter administration
~~-

has not yet had the £ud~city to openly recognize the pu~pet regime,
V/t;p; '-'

~congress has given carter the go-~head to lift the UN embargoes in
.' {'p, ,") :1'1~

D~B 8H1h~ which ,,;ould. open the eates for a flood of new aid to

-f:,hese. 3 H

)~

l s:ni th and the ~pets.. But :nost importantly, the US is stepping up

its covert military backing for Smith in the hopes of idping out the

revolutionary leade~s~~of the ~dtrlotic Front. This is why the
cj~ svcets'oJ

US governnent alloi~-sf\~~oo 1 Oil to send huge oil ~p!!lynts to Rhodesia
\!Qy ::S.P to)

in flagrant violation of US la,." this is ,,,hy US weapons are smuggled

to Rhodesia through

~-~~~~
- }--But at this moment,

@

third partys like Israel, south Africa, and NarO.

the main ,.,eapon for attempting ~crush the
~'/

Zimbabwean liberation struggle is the US Army/ CIA mercenary~a~a~s.

Rhodesia needs mercenaries because pressure from the "~r is causing

mlite settlers to leave in a massive flow: fully 1/4th of the 230,000
\r~ l~ 7-<6.

settlers ~ apulied to ~ove to South Africa by the end of ~he yea~. . Ji.®-/r 3> '
~Faeed ~~th this severe manpower crisis, nearly 2/3rds of S~lth's nhite

~orces have bacoma hi..ed 5u::s. ~~ercenaries h:we !lccounted for 4 out of:5

. ?l .~ /: :'J- 0 '. ~ <;,6; 0 / J-v 1'1', 00(/~
I .' ,),-....;
'vL /' ..
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@ lOY'
new recruits since 1976. Their ft9Ik runs~ ~a~tt froe combatants

in the Rhodesian regulur a~.~;~~ el~te co~~und~~o~~o-
-@-~ -J

called "civilian lt support personnel for a highly technoloeical r:ar

machine.

®v/ to/;
Most American recruits are Viet Nae veterans rdth sophisticated

weapons and counter-insurgency trainin~. How are they actually

}!any are recruited directly throughrecruited to fight ~ Rhodesia?
~.- \01

the US military--for instance, Phoenix Associates, a CIA front orea~iza-

tion, has recruited US marines at Quantico, Virginia. Many are

recruited through college campus ~OTC programs, or are directly

approacped by the Rhodesian Information office in ~ashington, DO ••
.ttro} lOt

The ~se of Larry }~eyers, an une:nployed Vietnam Vet and student at

UC Be~ely, is a ty~~cal exa~ple.

@Jl
solicit~tion from this rnan,\MajOr

'I

Officier for the Rhc:'esian Army.

~eyers received a personal phone

Nick Lamprecht, Chief Recruitin~

£i2J'
~eyers then obtained a lette~of

ROTC Commandine Officer, Lt. col.

happy to send another American off to
I

~ 7 "J.,:"L -
L. f x,''" :.@ ;(/ ->-

v
Mercenary recruitce~~ has also been carried ~t openly through ads

®and articles in hal~ a dozen, Amerikan magazines, including Shotgun

recommenjation fro= ~C Berkely's

*-
/ j(.,'~{

r,;onte Bullard, (i\T~O ·","35 6n"ly'too
'-.:::/ "-

~--=::e::-- fight against Zimba:nrean freedom:J;;:.
z=C

I
News, Gun Week,soorts Afield, and ~hootin~ Times. Jo~nillg this

{f/Q
effort in recent months has been a series ot'articles in the daily

r \. \, I', ! ~ l. . ,

. {i,.}-Ci-I "'.~~. -' .•:.- J})-....-- :: ....... 'tV~ :~'....£I. -'-~-

press,ft;ost~f Iffi-rcn---wer~- probably plante>i-..there by journalists -on--t-he
\\~ 1MJ'

eT"A-::::::::pa:02:¥'Y~f'eo±l-±l. ~ Speaking s~rmpathetically of ttAmerican soldi ers i~RtodesiaI

and t1their adventu!'es, It these articles cond.one, justify nnd romantize
~ t

, . 1Y~ ~ ,J' ~.~~~~ ~

~
hese men, their rnethod.s~ ,and their causei\ They .erv~o tr~ to

. ~ ~,"{j\Yl- .
nfluen~publiC oPfnion to accept and even ap?laud US mercenary activit~

in ~imbabwe and are themselves a part of the recruiting appartus •

. .
I .'\

I ~-

\, " \ -
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But perhaps the sinGle ~ost siGnificant recruting tool is the

maBazine SOLDIER OF FORTUNE, which calls itself "The Journal of
<&

~
Professional Adinturers." Each issue c~ntains dozens of a~~~ If~r

" (.I - ----._~ ~,;j,\lI~'<Jo--
mercenary emplo .nent thr~~"el" 1t~s alo!lg 'hi.t~rtlele-s such

@ (~) 2..
as It How to become a rr.ercenary @.AfriCa 'Aand editor als like this

Government weaponry training manuals and packets of me~~ .
'--'>Ilrf-e J -- ?7:;I~J~Y...._

recruiting information are offered by CIA front groups like phoenix '

Associates. Nearly 100,000 copies of each issue are sold through

subscriptions and newsstands throughout the country.

@
Soldier of Fortune ,~s founded in 1975 by US Army Reserve Lt. col.

gun oiot"!lership, anti-terrorist, and anti-co!!l!!unist."

--

'f
rl Robert K.~own, sho~~ here on the left visiting the Rhodes~an Army.

/ ~ ~ q
~roh~ commands the Ar3Y 12th special Forces ID1it~utside Chicago.

ReCrUi~g is done directly through the 12th Special Forces, "lhich
~ .

.. distribu es mercenc.::-y recruiting T-shir~s reading ItRhodesia is ready

,,'hen you are." sol':':' er of Fortune's edi toAal stance is revealed in
- , \@

these words from e~itor-publisher col. Broh~:

'Ii'iemake no apolggies, 'ie are pro-military, pro-law' enforcement, pro-

We h"ill mention only a few key examples:

_ ~J$---- t®'
There is so much cr"css membershin bet ......een Soldier of Fortune, the CIA,. - ----
and the US Army Spe~~al Forces that it looks like an ITT inter-

locking directorate.

~
?>i .

C _ • John Donovan is SOF Editor for EXplosives and Demolition~

fJ2
H e he i~th ~hodesian soldiers in the field.

(@)
Here is AITlY Lt. Col. Alex r-~ccoll,.~? Editor of !.!ilitary Affairs.

'@jJ
~ccoll, along W~1 another SOF Sditor, George Bacon, worked with the

35 '
CIA and Air Amer a 1n ~~xonts secret 'h~r in Laos. Bacon is seen

h~ on the left. being n,~rded the Intelligence star by the CIA for

his service in South~st Asia. Later Bacon went to Angola to fight

against the i::'opular l:ove:i.ent for th e Libers. tion of Angola, as l~3.rt
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of the 6IA's unsucessful secret ~nillion dollar war in 1975.

Here Bacon won another distinction: that of the only American

mercenary known to be killed in action by the People's Army of the

1

MPLA. ~

US ArmY~l. Jeff Cooper (on the right), SOP Pistol ~rt Editor,
@2J

has close ties lnth the Smith regime. P.e is shown here ,with Smith

after the International Pistol Chanpionships sponsored by the

. Rhodesian Army. Vtu~ ~
--1___ ~C-r cr~~ ~
~~ Aviation Editor, captain Rocky Kemp, is a CIA pilot with a long

record of mercenary activity in Nexico, south America, and SE Asia,

as well as in l·!o:&mbique, Zimbabwe, and south Africa.

- (j)
Another SOF contrib:.1tor is }~ajor 1,~ike H11liams, 'Hho was until recently

the highest ranking a~erican to serve in the ~th Army. He "~s

cO!:1mander of the ir.:'s.::::ous calvary cO::J:lando unit, The Gl?ey~ Scouts.

y~lliarns has since returned to the usQto run for Congress in the
).

s~ate of Florida. T~is is a man "Do, n this SOF article on the

Grey scouts, refers to Ximbn.bwean freedom fighters as Ite;ooks lt and
®ttterrs. tt He says 0:' his Olm "colored" (or mixed-blood 'I) troops:

"These buggers can't be trusted, never turn your back on them," and

@
The recruiting pitch in SOF and

a t one point describes them as "forty sets of "'hite teeth and 80

. '*throu~hout the recruitment a'Dnaratus I,-' -. ®
is based on the prese-F"ntion of white civllization. ,,1.~ .....U.gnt~

appeals to white superiority, nnti-coDDunism,~hedegradation of
. Of

wom~n, and the glorification of a white and male supremacist cowboy

/7
~ -t rolling eyeballs surrcunding< me." Instead of being tried and executed

~ as he deserves, this racist murderer is not, suprisingly about to be

/elc_ol!Oe~_!~tothe ruling ci"rcles of congress and SCF magazine is

actively soliciting funds for his campaign.

image. This a~~roach ~~~v~s to rro~ote succ cl~ssic counter-insur~au~Y
. . -~

tactics as the rape of coloni=ed ~~rnen. In Southern Africa as in
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Viet Nam, rape is a form of coloni~l violence used to inti~idate a
. .

rebellious people into sub~ission.

@
Although largely devoted to the "~r in Zimbabwe, SO~ and the rest

of the mercenary network recruits mercenaries to figh~against other
®'~~~

~~rs of national liber~tion around the world. The US ~raiBS facist

troops to fight against the SWAPO freedom fighters in

Namibia who are': strug~ling to free their country from south African
®

occupation and control •• The Nicaraguan dictator, Anastasio Somoza
. S'.w~i+Q.

. ~~ admitted to hir~~us mercenarlt~~A~o fight against the F.S.L.N.
lJL-u~ Vw~~~Vr..b

'1J...A~errillas. .Jae b ls=s:& iionth, a·~ batch of 300 mercenaries left for

~,\\)NicaragUa froI;] New l:exico. Somoza 's Ch~f .of counter-inSUrgency~.
~ ., n~ 'r J..t I i
g'V2

'l\) opera tions r.~s CIA a~a!lt.-/ l-iichael Echannis, ~~,m hel e eft tb e r , .
~ /-t9-lA. - . @ J

~r'.~~ 1':'e =.:-a h2ppy to repor~--:tha-t-:Echan~is~'3.s-Xece~ly
~\lj~' \, ._.---.• - .•-- '. SlfrJbANls-rftS
.' \1- .1.' '.• _ki-tle~ 4.~-p1:nnec:'2S~ in ~:i.car3.5Ua, therebY saving "the BEll'lcHs.,;e.s·Y7 r - ..

,~1, the'troub1.e. Ill>
\0Y -Befur~ ht-§3~ :Ec::an~is revealed in an interview that he had

r~ivee written instructions from secretary of state Cyrus vance

tot point your gu~s at combatants, ,not civilians." This disclosure

is significant beca~se it asain reveals that the direction for

mercenary activities originates at the highest levels of the US gov't •
.~

In this instance, S,~retary of state vance was simply issuing an
secret W

order to hislgeneral in the field, CIA agent Echannis-sho,ffl here
.

~ training SOI;]oza's National Guard troops.

~ ,~
~

Armed with an understanding of the mercenary strate5j\ and system, it

\( is not suprising that there is no kno;m case of any l4merican having

been prosecuted by the US' goverlli~ent for the crime of mercenarism,

which is illegal under intcrnatlon~l and US federal law. l~en

pressured to lnvestl~atc. the state and Justice DerartI;]ents have

been "unable" to find any evide:lce of illegal =tercens.ry recruit:nent.



trying to crush the ~eedom strug81es in Zimbabwe and throughout

the Thirld 1{orld. Tne same appatus that operates in Zimbablve

(f)

. \ " "f). ?\) \\ ~'.Lfi" ~~~ \ 11 J-.v ' - .... l n)_'J/ WULX I ~ -~- ~71" SI (}..Y~\ I

. -~,,'rhaps this is because the creator and controller of the ntire

, fficrcenary appartus is the US government itselfl
. ~~.... ~

But the US government mercenary machine does not confine itself to

From the slave patrols of

of-today, the US gov't.

people in the US as well.

@
'\'l~ kidnapped from Africa~ sent
~have struggled unceasingly to regain their

controls and terrorizes Black

@
Ever since 100 million people

in~SlaVery, Black people
~ ~,~.

free o:n and indenendence. ?:~e_,", ...s",;.Y
. v/~· '--

yesterday ,to the FBI co-intelpro attacks

has mounted counter-insur&ency programs that are not different from the

~ US mercenary armies in Zi:nbabwe. '\,.

/@ \
S',iAT is a special ~:::2.ice program th~t€3:l designed by the LA police

'j r department and the Ca::p rcnoelton ~~arin~ ]3a@ to crush th~owerfUl
c: Black Li~ration ~ove~ent in the 1960s. As city. after city\went up

(§ v/@ ,
in flames during the urban rebellions, as the B1a~ power movement

~@ \
mobilized tens of ~~ousands of B~ack people to struggle for political

po~er, the US Gover~~.~ent poured nillions of dollars into designing
'_ 3

progra~s that could ~ l:'~~~y defeat the Black Liberation ~overnBnt.

The federally funded 3i'iAT n3,S trained over 300 hundred police depts.

in every major city in the country. Its techniques are str~t
from the Viet Nam w~r. AsaC~lifQrnia SWAT cOIna~r admitted, if

. ~
you know about the Army's patrols in Viet 1~m, then you know what

SWAT is, adapted to domestic needs in an urban setting. SWAT has

--
As Offic1er Davie Hudson

- -

al"~ys been nakedly r~~ist, and rea~onary.

of the LiPt S~·,'AT team told' a reporter:

"As for the potential to overkill militant political types, 1,'ell the

reason why S~fAT "las established Has because of these very types."



Remember ~ounded Knee in 1973 and, ~~

,. 12
qS

'}f;) A l~O}~..at the hClstory of such special repressive units ~,' . e S1yAT
tel v «J) ~ ..~ ...- ; l.J.J.

reveals what 1s meant by militant political types... 'q-

~',.~hOUld never forget the blutan~r~~eM BJJ

~o~A~e~6~~/y~:e ;IJ~9 .,"tc', ~aeoocu JJy
of ll'leel, prioe"er. El"r1,,~ t:,e~ -c60L1 _~~ ~.

The state's genocidal attacks on tne Native A~erican struggle

continues to ~ntensify.

~ ),\y.- -;CJ\Si;'fi
·~~ftiB susmer~the US again seut armed federal agents to Native territory

....

on the Klamath River in Norbhern Calif. as part of their overall

t strategy to take the river and l~nd from 1~tive A~erican peoples •

..-- V@
SOF is an integral part of;ttesedo~estic repressive fo~ces. It

\/ L/W
K-- promotes~~T througp ~_ ;]gr ads like this one and articles by its

~/W VV..I~~ S'\I (,).Jv
Orin SWaT Edlbtors/~o fly reGularly to ~hodesia to train Smith's

~
. ~ '>:~ ~,.f)~Lt~ ~

, errorist troops. 7:·~ft'rta:b,1\the S1-iAT-t:tJained st. Tetersburg
. I . V ·4:>

r Florida uolice force ~ur-ned do~~ an unarmed Black man in the streets,
- . v·~~

bringing out hundre~~of Black people to protest the police occupatio~

of their community. ~ully Daniels ~~s a ViC~~ of the domestic arm
v r

of the US mercenary apparatus. It 1,-aS Nick adas, shown here on the

tight, a Soldier of ?ortune B~iAT editor, ,.,-ho trained the st. Petersburg

police.

@
soldier of Fortune also plays an important part in organizing white

supremacist civili3,n groups which have al 'h'ays supplemente,~police

. .. ~~

terrorism inside the borders of the united states. soldier of

Forb ne/_~stributes~~Zi p~rty and K~~ literature on a large scale
. ~ v ~f'

~~,_~PAU~~ ~nd it suppl es US gove~~ent arms manuals and weapons to the
v'- "3

Like ~ e slave patrols of yesterday, the

SiiAT teams and mercenary armies of today are recruited on the basis

of appeals to white sureriority and the preservation of the



1)

war and genocide.

stolen land.

@lv"
"Areerican ,,-ay of life. "-- A prosperity built at the expense of the

",wrltl 's subj~ated nations cnd peoples. But the reactionary ®
v 5-

violence of S:~T teams and mercenaries can only exist if vmite people

in general approve of or Rcquiece to their existenc e.
-

(lJ The basis for '~1ite people in the US accenting S~~T's terrorist@- .
activities in the Black comrr.unity is not different than the reason

why white people in Rhodesia approve of mercenary activity against

K the~mbabwean people.
-\,./~

Both the US and Rhoaesia are white settler nations.( .
Both Rhodesia and the US were established by a colonial invasion

force which conquered the indieenous peoples through a policy of

v@
This is Rhodesia •••••••••••••••••.•••• This is the US
v@ ~0

This~ Rhodesia •••••••••••••••••••••• Thi~s the US
v~

In h~ nations, ,,-::-.:. te settlers follo1,'ed on the heels of the

conquering armies, Establishing their farms and communities on the

~/@
ThisA Rhodesia ••••.••••••••••••••••• This is the US ~

SI v~ ~
This is Rhodesia (the area in red is for Africans) ••••• This is the US

In~~h countries, ~he ~~y of life of all "~ite settlers "~s built

upon a foun~ation of slavery and apartheid~

' v·~
This is Rhodesia ••••.•••••••••••••••• This ~s the US

ThiS({S Rhod esie.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• This~ the US

~"
During the last 30 y~rs, US imperialism has been defeated in huge

portions of the globe, as national liberation strugGles from v~et

\,.@
Nam to Cuba to Angola have reclaimed their people's land and

destinies.
. .

This poster in Angola reads "our unity is based on

ideology ~d not geography." On the defensive and desperate to stop
~@

the tide of national liberation, the US government is being !'ushed
.:------

" .
- --_.~ -------.. ---._----~----
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to\~rd core and more direct milit3ry intervention. Atvl~S Doment,

the Nll.TO powers are openl~ planning a so-cal-led ttevacua'tfon plan II

for the mlite settlers in Zimbabwe. This is nothing more than a

Pretext for a full Bcale US co-ordinated intern~tional invasion of
v®'

Zimbabwe like the one we recently saw in zaire where these Belgian

paratroopers and the French Foreign Legion were flown in to crush

~ the popuiar Shaba province uprising.
'S'~

----,- v\.81((f:) As the US government is pushed t01~-ard wa.r,~ ;-st step up its efforts

~ to get white working class neonle to side ~li i:nperialist violence

rather than ~~th the
J

n~tio~ ~iberation move~ents that are leading

the world struggle for freedom and an end to all exploitation.
~ .~ l~).

propo~it~n 13~a 32kke are examples of this effort to mobilize

white people to mai~~~in the system of white domination at thev~

expense of non-1ihi te peoples 'vi. thin the borders of the us. The

Death penaT,y initi&t:~e which passed overwhelmingly in :~~ecent~ib'
election is really a ~enbcidal attack aimed at Black peop~and

Black militants ~~c ~ill the prisons and death row in a country
v~

where lout of eve~J 4 Black men serve time. A floo~f newspaper

headlines portrays ~fric~n freedom fighters aS~bru~l marderers and

rapists, fanning a fear of al~lack people as a dangerous threat
.<@ " S4

t~~ust be crushed. }~ovies Co. e another tool in mobilizing mass

support for white supre~lclst ideology. soldier of Fortune advertises

seeks to glorify the role of\ the ,,'hi te mercenary

*
?~~

African people in an incrc'duously racist Ina!~!ler.---Africa, r~ld Geese is a deliberate distortion of

in Africa and portrays

Filmed in south

the facts surrounding

the mercenary overthrow of the popUlar Lumu~ba government in the

CO:::l~O in the 1960s. The uovie is tirrro to aid in the inperialist, drive to



~~t ncre and ncre",,,, for th::r aggessive war against African people.

"ffIt 1S our resp::msibility to build a naSSlve ITOvernent in sOli~1ty

~ with the just liberation struggle of the zirrbal::Mean people, ~uild a

rrovem=nt conmitted to obstructing the U. S. govenrents secret war in
. @) ~

southern Africa. '\Ie must also st:.a:i1d on the side off1 revolutionary Black

Liller . t .1'.\ • f' h' th @alion lobvemen , WIUcn 1S 19 ling e same
~~ ~~ .

~ ces here in the United Stares. (:§l
he Southern Africa Anti-t-lercenary Coalition has taken up ZANU scali

------
to stop the u.S. gov't's mercenary nachine. e int~d to drive, A

® _.---J f,)J L. 'VV\ lJ.r.Q .1-0 rwl ().Nl ~
SOP out of the Bay Ar , aRd to ptll all~ a16- to the U.S. govt's

cenaty recruitJrent going on in our cemnunities and carrpuses.

Our rrovement must build nCM to keep Carter 'fran lifting the Rhodesian

econcrnic errbargo in D~r. And through our militant action, we

,must make it p::>litiu:ly irrpoSSib~O" the U.S. to go through~th _~
;f<~c.,..~~Z:::as~(~;·~e.~",~~pl"""ed iR w..shiRgl:GR.

/' . The Viet ~am anti-\~c= O1\JVem=nt sha.,'ed that it is possible for us to

hav.e a real effect-b--.:t only if rruny organiza~s and individuals
@

ITBke a q).ncrete co.-:rr':'ttment~ the work. At great sacrifice, the

people of Zinba.lMe a::-e fighting ~~ing US governrrent meres
(~

every day on the bar-lefie1d, for the liberattOi( of their nation

and for all oppresse5. peoples of the world. NCM is the time for us

to take up our res~~5il.")ilities' as \.;e11.

--1=Nb
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